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CLUB: FC CASTLETHORPE

How long have you been involved in Football for? 
5 years 

Who is your Inspiration/Role Model and Why?
Harry Kane because I like him as  a person and think 
what he has achieved in his career is impressive. 
Also I support tottenham so watching him play is 
inspirational. 

What do you enjoy most about playing Football?
I enjoy playing with my team and even when you 
lose you still are a team also I love the feel of when I 
have a ball at my feet because you can be so cre-
ative with it and do basically anything. 

What have been your biggest achievements since 
the programme began?
My biggest achievement was with my school when 
we went on to play at MK dons  to try and win a 
spot to play at a stadium. I scored 6 goals and had 
a great time But unfortunately we came 3rd and 
couldn’t go on to win. We are trying again this  
season though. 

What challenges have you experienced since  
the programme began and how did you  
overcome them?
The challenges I have faced are the boys at my 
school don’t pass, help or incorige me to play  
football and about a month ago i pulled my calf  
muscle and couldn’t play for a month! 

What are your aspirations/targets for the next 
year? How do you hope to get there?
I hope to try  and win the cup with my school this 
season and progress on to the final. 

What has been the most useful support you  
have accessed through the programme?  
(i.e., Equipment, Funding for Qualifications/ 
Reg Fees)
The most useful thing you have provided is the 
equipment for me to be able to practice at home.  

Which Womens Euros games are you most looking 
forward to? Have you got tickets for any games?
Yes I have got tickets for semi final and really hope 
I’ll be watching England. Hopefully they get to the 
final and go on to win! 


